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Yogurt -

Not Just For Breakfast Anymore

Easter Is On Sunday April 1st

Make Your Plans Ahead Of Time With Munroe!

Yogurt is a great source of protein and calcium,
and comes in a variety of styles and flavors. But
it is not just for breakfast! This month's blog
brings us a yogurt dessert parfait, an after-school
smoothie, and this healthy versatile Greek dip.

Rosemary & Olive Oil Bagels

Krazy Korner Bagels • Half Dozen • $3.99 • SAVE 60¢

Nutty Irishman Coffee

EASY TZATZIKI DIP

Mills Coffee Roasters • 10 oz. Ground • $6.89 • SAVE 65¢

This dip doubles as a sauce that pairs well with
meats - chicken, beef, pork, lamb, or white fish. Or,
use it as a fresh alternative to ranch dip for vegetables or pita bread. Tzatziki makes a great salad
dressing, or spread it on a sandwich instead of
mayonnaise. You' ll find so many uses, you' ll need to
make another batch soon!

Grasshopper Ice Cream

Bliss Bros. Dairy • Half Gallon • $7.79 • SAVE 70¢

Green Creme D' Menthe Ice Cream Loaded With Oreo Cookies & Chocolate Chips

Celebrate St. Patrick's Day!
Saturday March 17th
March Birthdays Around The Dairy
• 3/1 Sam Curtis - Milkman • 3/1 John Sherman - Plant Manager •
• 3/31 Cory Wall - Milkman •
FOLLOW US ON SOCIAL MEDIA & VISIT COWTRUCK.COM TODAY
TO SEE WHAT WE' RE UP TO AROUND THE DAIRY AND READ OUR RECIPES OF THE MONTH!
SATISFACTI O N

G UA R AN T E E D
Prices effective March 1-31, 2018. We make every effort to be accurate with products and pricing however, we can not be responsible for
typographical errors. Most photographs shown are serving suggestions. Actual products may appear slightly different.
© 2018 AB Munroe Dairy, inc. ® Munroe Dairy and CowTruck are registered trademarks.

Ingredients:

Save On The Main Dish & Desserts - All Delivered To You!
Triple M Budaball Boneless Cooked Ham

Made In New England • Fully Cooked 3 lb. Ham • $11.99 • SAVE $1.50

Save On Hoff's Bakery Cakes - Perfect For All Of Your Holiday Entertaining!
Made In Massachusetts • Highest Quality • Freshest Ingredients
Strawberry Cream Cake • $12.69 • SAVE $1.00
Lemoncello Cake • $12.69 • SAVE $1.00
Chocolate Truffle Bomb • $12.99 • SAVE $1.00
Boston Cream Cake • $11.69 • SAVE $1.00

1 cup Greek whole milk yogurt
1 English cucumber: seeded, finely grated & drained
2 cloves garlic, finely minced
1 teaspoon lemon zest
1 Tablespoon fresh lemon juice
2 Tablespoons chopped fresh dill
Kosher salt and freshly cracked black pepper

In a medium bowl, whisk together the yogurt,
cucumber, garlic, lemon zest, lemon juice, and dill.
Season with salt and pepper to your liking. Chill &
enjoy!
Recipe : Claire Robinson, Food Network

Check Out The Other Recipes On Our Blog!
www.cowtruck.com/recipes

Jesse Silva

Tzaziki Sauce

What does it take to keep an entire fleet of three dozen
Cow Trucks on the road every single day? A stellar team
of mechanics who work together likethe well-oiled
machines they maintain. One key member of our team is
Jesse Silva, who has beenworking with Munroe since 2010.

Rest assured, Jesse and the rest of the fleet crew take
pride in keeping all the drivers on the road safe and sound
in all weather conditions. And when he's not in a garage bay
at work, he's at home working on his diesel Volkswagen, or
out in the woods training for 5K trail runs. Last year, he
and fleet manager, Al Heidke and Rob Armstrong competed
in a team relay, with Jesse taking the trail run portion
of the race. It just goes to show a great team works well
together both in and out of the garage! Jesse also likes
traveling with his wife of 12 years.
We thank Jesse for sharing his talent
and enthusiasm, and a job well done!

Munroe Delivers A Large Selection Of Yogurts
• There Are So Many Different Ways To Enjoy Yogurt •
Save This Month! Try Something New!
Byrne Hollow Farm

These delicious blended yoghurts from New York are
known for their consistant quality and fresh flavor. All
natural and authentically strained, these yoghurts are
available in bulk containers and fruit on the bottom cups.
5.3 oz Fruit on the Bottom Yoghurt • 89¢ • SAVE 30¢
• Black Cherry • Blueberry • Peach •
• Pineapple • Raspberry • Strawberry •
32 oz. Yoghurt Bulk Tub •

Frozen Fruit Smoothies

After finishing the automotive program at New England
Tech, Jesse worked at car dealerships before joining the
Munroe fleet team. He loves that every day presents a different challenge. "It's never the same thing. One day, I may
be fixing a flat tire, or working on a refrigeration unit,
and the next day figuring out how to diagnose a problem
in an electrical system." Those are his favorite challenges,
he grinned. "They pay me to tear it apart and put it back
together again!" Jesse always stays calm and never lets
issues with the trucks get him frazzled.

Fruit & Granola Parfaits

EMPLOYEE
SPOTLIGHT

$

4.39 • SAVE $1.10

• Plain • Vanilla •

Narragansett Creamery

Spinach Artichoke Dip

This Rhode Island local Tuscan-style yogurt is made with
fresh milk, probiotic cultures, and nothing more. The milk is
unhomogenized, meaning you will find a small layer of
cream on top. Available as plain yogurt made with whole
milk, and also as a low-fat vanilla and a low-fat strawberry.
Yogurt : Low Fat Vanilla, 8 oz. •

$

1.49

Yogurt : Low Fat Strawberry, 8 oz. •
Yogurt : Whole Milk Plain, 8 oz. •

$

Yogurt : Low Fat Vanilla, 32 oz. •
$

1.49

1.49

$

5.10

Yogurt : Low Fat Strawberry, 32 oz. •
Yogurt : Whole Milk Plain, 32 oz. •

Also Available : Renaissance Ricotta Cheese, 16 oz. •

$

5.53

$

$

5.10

5.10

